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sit down, say, in January and think 
until about, August or September 
Then -in November or December, 
when the poeflF is completed, 1 sell it 
for $5 or sometimes as high as .tl> 
-Life

“How much of a salary do you 
get *" asked the inquisitive diner

“Oh, I don't get any salary," re
plied the obsequious waiter , “The 
gentlemen that dine here are such 
perfect gentlemen that 1 don’t need 
any regular salary or wages!"

As the diner Teached down info his 
pocket tor a tip he was beard to 
mutter something about curiosity al
ways being costly .—Chicago Post

with his submarine the strategy of th$ great Freneh- 
Prussian battlesial and business standing. The lady 

says she has both wealth and matur
ity ; alsp a number ot grandchildren, 
and Is in position to be somewhat 
choice as to her Correspondents.

As the Stroller was not aWare 
that such an organization as the 
Rubicon Club existed in Dawson, he 
48, therefore, not aware oî Its secre-

tais experiments 
boat, and with him at the time was 
James K T. Meade, who is here at
tending the completion of the cus
toms launclCR B. Hawley 

“Mr Lake wanted to find out how 
long the engine would work if the 
compressed air gave out,” said Mr. 
Meade “So he scaled up the boat 
air tight, shut off the compress 
and started the engine. He stood on 

ladder and stationed a man out
side with a hammer with instruc
tions to break the glass if he saw 
him faint. The engine ran less than

;*«• CM** .Stroller’s Column.—-
Shot by a Jud e :

Lawrenceburg, Ky., Feb 28.,— As 
the result of a difference, Alf Wither
spoon, president ot the First Nation
al bank, lies seriously wounded at 
his home and Judge Porter Wallace 
is under official surveillance awaiting 
a change in the wounded man’s con
dition The trouble. It is said, was 
begun last fall, when Witherspoon 
came under the hands of the law by 
recklessly firing his revolver -and 
shooting through some windows. He 
was arrested and Walker, as judge of 
the police court, fined him $20. Since 
that time, it is said, bad feeling has 
existed between the men. The trag
edy occurred in Hawkins’ dry goods 
store, where the two men accidental
ly met. Warm words were exchanged 
and when Witherspoon attempted to 
draw his revolver. Walker fired, ihe
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Scandinavian woman, the Stroller 
said he was willing but he did not 
believe the tall Scandinavian blonde 
and the medium brunette who, in an 
unguarded moment had married him 
ten tfears previous, would get on 
well together. Then the phrenologist 
looked embarrassed and said he had 
,had that advice ready for the owner 
of the previous head felt, but had 
neglected to give it ; that it was all 
a mistake and that the Stroller had 
better forget it and not try to mix

I’NEli are 5000 men 
em-

condition of afipîïTT^
I Delivery, b.ww, Fluted the s^er

• eLLical knowledge.
>TAUF _ js a great science, fori
m mrn or a square head

■* - distinguished fro mg
i«ui a me Coa^” tbe bead of a ravine. I up Scandinavian blondes with Yan-
ptly AUtndrt * °thoroughly' understand ! kee brunettes.

brgnok>gy and are em-| The increased royalty which would 
. C.Office BM|. Mi, 0 * t0 examine heads | eventually accrue would pay the gov-

their owners just eminent to send an official phrenolo- 
j but the trouble is gist to Dawson and pay him lor ex- 

■ are sufficient- amining heads just" the same as it 
paid public vaecimrtm's lastryear. 
Then he would not have to peddle 
"con’Lto those whose heads he ex
amined and the result would be that

airXP* tary’s identity if the gentleman, 
whoever he H

I Win

be. will call andmay
supply the Stroller with the desired 
information, the latter will then be 
able to answer the lady’s letter in-

a

;ted.
terlv6

ISBvW:]
telltgently. five minutes 0

“The only discomfort we felt was 
a heavy pressure on the ears and we 
had to gasp with wide open mouths 
to get enough air to overcome that 
feeling. There was a pressure of on
ly t wo and one-half inches when the 
engine stopped, il having exhausted 
practically all the air up to that 
point

“Mr. Lake then let in the air slow
ly and it came like hiàsing steam 
Jrom . a. jet.. .1 sever..jralized..until 
then what .the normal pressure we 
daily experience of fourteen pounds 
to the square, inch meant."

i
“I will tell you all about my trip 

up from Seattle to Skagway, de
scribe the scenery along the railroad, 
also of the river from Whitehorse to 
Dawson, for $20 ; that is, I will give 
you the notes and you can write the 
article," said a chechaco who saw 
tigwson fitr thé first time only three 
days ago.

The $20 was not produced although 
there is no doubt but that the. fel
low needed it, as paying a* dollar 
three times a day lor a meal was 
making serious inroads into his mon
ey, which he acquired by working 
last summer on a Kansas farm at 
$12 per month and feed. He had no 
washing done and as there was a 
drought there all summed he never 
had a bath until he got’it in the 
moist climate of Puget Sound. The
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The patient—Can’t you help me. 
doctor ’ 1 'feel-that I am going to MiiMB' iNINeSdiea

The doctor—Yes. 1 think I can — 
Yonkers Statesman :

The Nugget’s stocjt of job printing 
materials is the best that ever came 

i to Dawson_________________________
j4 .sqsil

bullet striking Witherspoon in the 
back, belong the right shoulder

' To Be Made an Embassy.
Vienna. March 5—It was learned 

today from an authoritive source 
source that the Austro-Hungarian 
mission at Washington will be raised 
to an embassy in 1903 as evidence of

tlesnake harmless by-pulling out its [the cordial relations existing be-
Then, again, you “read of

find
Bjkrênologis^
& to do it. Let a dozen or- 
II have their heads examin- 
u afterwards compare their. 
iM there is not one of them
m that he Is eminently fit- 1 many who are now loafing around 
Heat in congress or at the j waiting lor “affinity" jobs to turn 

» seat in the provincial j up would learn that they were in- ( 
orators, Jinan-1 tended by nature for such work as 

and statesmen are digging and drifting and the result 
.i.niiful but there are would be that many who are now

* * ra*n-who was eating four-bit meals at Jap restaur- fellow appeared to think that a de- for this is that a poisonous snake is
•'***•• ----- - y. ---------------- ------------------------------------- — scription of his trip from Seattle to deprived kinly temporarily of Its

venomous powers by the extraction 
of the two incisors in the upper 

when the Stroller told him that the jaw,, at the bases of which are the
poision glands Of course you know 
that the fangs are hollow, so that 
when the anjmal strikes the venom 
gushes through them into the flesh 
of the person struck. Now, 1>y 
drawing the two tfeeth the snake may 
be tendered harmless for a few weeks
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A Rattlesnak’e Fang». ♦
♦ B’i 11*
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You often hear of rendering a rat- Dawson’s I .ceding Hotel >

Rnmpran Pl*o £ 
5 Cuisine Um-xcelte I. Newly Re- 

fitted Throughout—All Motern 
Improvement!».

&
tween Austria-Hungary and the Unit
ed States

fangs.
cases where a serpent so treated has 
bitten persons fatally The reason

Arreri m amtArtists,■ g ists I*i
B ers In Coference. iin

March S.—In a dispatchLondon,
dated Pretoria the correspondent of $ë«nc- Dawson would be hot stuff. •

— The- stranger seemed surprised * 2nd Ave. and York St, Dawson v
#♦*♦»*»»#****♦#**♦*♦**

the Standard says that. Mr Stey» 
and Gen. De Wet have passed the 
Natal line and it is reported are con
ferring with tien, titytha. in the LTtei=>. 
echt district.

■
?..

i/A only people in the country who had 
not made the same trip from one to 
half a. dozen times were the Moose- 
hide Indians and a few who came in 
by the Edmonton route and that the 
former could not read and the latter 
have not sufficiently recovered to 
Care for reading. —

“You surely do not mean to tell 
me you have ever seen the outside 
country 1" asked the fellow as he 
sized up the Stroller like he would a 
Clydesdale horse.

And when the Stroller casually 
mentioned having been in Puyallup, 
Moosejaw and Happy Day, the latter 
away down in the wiregrass region 
of Georgia, the stranger used that 
typical Kansas expression : “Well, 
I'll be gosh-durned 

At last accounts he hadn’t sold his 
story and had almost despaired of 
finding a purchaser, He said he wish
ed the railroad would hurry up and 
be completed from Dawson to the 
Forks as he thought the company
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.„BAY CITY MARKET... L-/ ^te Card of Thanks.â Xv •”. =riAugust BjerremarkMr and Mrs 
wish to express their thanks to 
Chief iptewarl, the members of the 
fire department and others who ren
dered such - valuable assistance at the 
fire which so nearly destroyed their 
cabin Wednesday evening

>' Choicest Meats> Poul
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game.

•xI \;T Mill,HI1f/ but after a short time the two teeth 
just behind the original fangs move 
up and take their places, making 
connection with the poison glands 
and thus becoming poison fangs as 
good and effective as the old ones.
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New Dock Begun.
London, March 5i,—The Prince ol 

Wales' today turned the first sod ol 
the new dock at Avonmouth, Glou
cestershire, on which the sum of 
£2.000.000 is to he spent

' V gI -St«tus of Irish Party.-
March 5. — John Red-m Hi *>

Pacific 
Coast - 

: Steamship 
I Co.

ir London.
mond, chairman of the Irish party, 
in speaking tonight at an Irish
tiéague demonstration at Finsbury,
Middlesex, said that the Irish party “Ah, will 1 never be released

apparently the only party in wailed the imprisoned heroine, beat- 
parliament today which knew its ing her f 

mind and was not torn by in- against fto 
Far from Eng- while from

lish legislators being able to pigeon- heard the ljoarse chuckle of the j 
hole home rule or wipe k of! the gillain.
slate, it would remain, the speaker Many in the audience were seen to ^
said, to confound, confuse and divide apply their handkerchiefs to their j *
English parties, to wreck English eyes IJ ~ < -
clubs, to ruin English statesmen, to Her prayers for release rose again ♦ 4l8SK8f WdShlUgtOII ! » 
paralyze English parliament and cast upon the still air and lost themselves ♦
the morals of English before the in the echoing flies above ♦ C8lil0ml3(
world until it was settled by the “Either git a habbyus corpus, led- ♦ A|.p<rAf| aitfl Vt P Y1 f fi Î
concession of tbe just, moderate and dy,” shouted a friend from the gal- X VlCRUIl uflU IMCaILU» < >
constitutional dmnands of the Irish lery, ”er walk out over de foot- j
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I** of her window, \
no the scenes could be i
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Affords a Complete 
Coastwise servit», 
Covering

< i— 1
EXAMINING AN INTELLECTUAL DOME. would employ him at good wages to 

show people how to step on and ott 
trains

-XX I"
it holes to bedrock or work ! ants would ere long be enjoying por 
ET terhouse" and veal outlets breaded at

without being reduced toall
HanfiVUrger steak < > mIfca the great drawback to Lon Griffin's.

Hite today. Too many ol ‘ After paying for having his heai 
Min', fellow citizens have examined in youth many a man has 
■Hpllllrril phrenologist a j gone through life on the wrong leg 
Eh'ifctt that tells théni just because the phrenologist did not 

It for soft snaps. What have the nerve to disappoint him b> 
Dawson and the Kfion- telling the truth 
I penologist whqr will There are men in the Yukon toda 
lever the intellectual who are'Toafing around Dawson c 
|fcatry and pick out a some roadhouse where they tote i. 
fc who can sink holes wood for their board who litiagii 
jp cool and unimpas- they are smarter than either Admii 
twice without thinking at Sphley or William Ogilvie, and ye

4 ►
esh$m

4 I ÏThe Stroller has long contended 
that there are too many dogs in 
Dawson and that an occasional kill
ing is in keeping with the require
ments of conditions. But live dogs 
on the streets are very much prefer
able to dead ones and for that/reas- 

in his meek way, 
the dog which was

t

HH4 >
T Our ho.t» ire minonl liy the 41 
X meet skillful navigators.
♦ Exceptional Servie* the Rule

lights !" -----
And the curtail/ i an

people
down with a ;ip-

whiz .-«-Baltimore American /: /Who Knows William Flannery ?
Mayor Macaulay is in receipt ol a 

letter from John C. Flannery ol St.

IS Ü.4 >7Mrq Boerum , (hopelessly)—Morti
mer, I cannot make Willie mind 

Mr Boerum (sternlyf—William, do 
as ^oor mother
make you go and-sit in the cozy „•«••••••••••••••••••
corner —Brooklyn Eagle.

on the Stroller, 
suggests that

All Steamer» Carry Beth
Freight and Peeaengera I ! |lj IK ■;

Sit'

Paul, Minn., asking for information 
shot by a policeman last Sunday q{ ^he w(,ereab<)uts of his brother, 
evening immediately in front' of ihe 
job. printing office across the street

wishes, or 1 will ■;The latter has...not 
relatives for 16

Wm. Flannery, 
been seen by his 
years but they have - learned indi
rectly that he is somewhere, in the 
Yukon1 or in Alaska He was' born 
in Sibley county, Minn . and is now 
about 36 years of age Anyone who 
may be able to furnish any informa
tion concerning the missing man is 
requested to communicate with May
or Macaulay

a
h„ „„ : Signs and Wall Paper j

age to dash oil those exquisite little J nnA< •
poems of yours And what a Iqt of j e .«.ANDERSON BROSeee • 
money you must make !

The Poet—Oh. it's very easy

M at every man, to a cer- 
» a «ivereign, but the !

Ip around and cultiyates 
!Smy while attempting to 
toga overdoes it and is in 
IfcBtifying
FW of people are brought 
*• wrong, idea, for they 
* «very boy they meet, even 
(Nested amt has his pants — 
f^hnees, is to be looked 
I*»» as a future president, 

or minister of the 
,'Aikttologist would prob- 
W such a future lor nine- 
PJ»» of them, but, gentle 
S** that for every boy 
P* a president, a gov.er- 
P® * Minister of the in-
Xthttudred; ninety and nine V «
F kxome black jack boost- ‘ 1 I fi .»->■ «

Sve men seen loafing! X xff1ï i committee of the reicbstag today
»*on today the Stroller | Wjrjg< ! fixed the duty of cleaned and un-
t9 assertion that four of f*1 i cleaned rite at four marks. "rh<‘ i || _ >
Rtt some tinge in their • 'T„1NK THKY \RE FITTED FOR SEATS ON THE . government bill proposed a duty ol |w|#i| nllluV DlUja
|f«* long-haired phrenol- THESE Hit#.THIN* IHbi AIM. was six marks cm cleaned rice. The duty M 1 lUVUUlUJ «#1 VtD#

« Jot telling them they [ on linseed oil was filled at 4 marks, ;
ilhenese heads on them—»—-— ------ r.—;-------- —— — an4 the duty on linseed and hemp ‘
•d that is just why they ' n0ne of them ever sank a ship or from the prist office and has since ^ faed at 75 pieBnlng8
« the creek delving for built a bridge ***“ %0 ‘‘e *here he fell 1*

Phrcnotogical charts that dwell on removed Every dog ha* its day brn
■ J® » good thing but it horsè sense, brawn, bone and muscle., thik particular one has had five days
N- U is the slave of .-are what " are needed tit adorn the on the street since his glim wa# ex- mercbjuits of London declare that the 1 fl
r*t it will tell a man wails ol Dawson cabins, and the tmguished situation on the continent has been \ 1
I * dollar. And that is sooner the government supplies an j Some people may say in spitetul treatly t*aggerated They ate of | FRONT STREtT, Op». L * C Oeeà.
V*> Present conditions m official phrenologist who will issue tones “If the Stroller wants those ,he opimoa that the iailuree there do •
^ what man who thinks such charts, the sooner will the dog remains removed, let him do it 10t aggregate more than £!<*»,W*F :
W (tod and nature to a country be developed himself’ No London firms are involved, so far

|®fty council is going to * * ♦ Such sayings will in no wise alléet ls known
l krrow like a groundhog The Stroller is in receipt of a let- the case. j

elusive paystreak * ter from a lady in Chicago who It is piobably a good thm^Jjiat
^ taken seriously, will writes tor information regarding the the weather continues co o
Peonntry and' make a age. habits and business prospects of WHImnt eu-stons -
gBttc rsunjugality On- tliC. secretary of the Dawson Rubicon Engtae .^ , , . . -
EfcXl4 t Phten°t'T V,Ub Shf *T1 U^tSTwil. die out more quickly L tudy tbe bai «lefields
Ka2În, Jng , Wr,Ue" her and th ne eft» haVa mfi m a vairnum This was ,amed by mihtary tutors and Pn>

R" ,r"? r anSWer h,s lelter' U„nt‘l tf ' ” , demonstrated hv Inventor Late in , lessors, who will explain on the spot I
«arty a tall, blonde ^ information as to his religious, soc- demon.srraieu . •
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Mi MUST BE SOLD I sp®-- - UrateifwUy Received._______

Mr and Mrs Charles Ranme de
sire to express tl|eir sincere appreci
ation of the kindness which prompted 
thosu- who anonymously donated the 
generous supply of clothing for their 
little boys to replace that which was 
destroyed by fire Wednesday evening. 
iyr. and Mrs Rannie are extremely 
grateful and tbe donors being to 
them unknown take this method of 
conveying their thanks
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A 60 Ton Consignment of Best 

East of the Mountain
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5’2c. Per Pound !... 1Reichstag Fixe» Duties.
March 5 — The tariff

■ ■■

II 1aThird
Avenue
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Diamond FroaMes l xaggerated.
March 5 —Tbe diamond 13 DAWSON LIQUOR CO.

CHEAPER THAN EVER I A

1TELEPHONE !•$
1 g

m jNOMMO
g WINTER TIME TABLE- *TAGC UNE.
I THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
W Oolne lew 0»W4 to It. WM —We* Dey. Oatjr.
'* ro* GOLD Rrs AND C**t»OC <'mrw*in wl Iww. *#.«.
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m To Visit Bat lie fir Ids.

Berlin. Man# 5 - The German 
William,

-

r; town prince, Frederick 
| tar led today for the state* of Al- 

where he will
He is accom- >■*0*1 a.ALL STAOES LEAVE OVZlCE M C CO. SUILOIlia:rm vr»irl»*ji«Hbf »<W .rrlz.l W mi •?.««*. •
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